Neighborhood Partnerships Work Group
Summer 2020

Work Group Purpose:
- Foster relationships for artists to support their ongoing programs and initiatives
- Promote partnerships cross-sectorally
- Encourage the development of new programs or initiatives that cultivate or support arts and culture
- Identify ways to incorporate arts and culture into social and economic development strategies
- Engage community leaders, artists, and arts organizations in planning and strategy development

Work Group Results:
- Partnered with residents and local artists to create a mural
- Worked with local schools to identify gaps in arts programming
- Created a pilot neighborhood liaison program that connects artists and arts groups
- Amplify the work of arts and culture orgs and supporting existing creativity and culture based on the interests and needs of community members
- Partners with artists to support Summer Milwaukee Chamber resident Quan MPCB to and Mural Festival in Caston to Amani – by Debrasha Rogers, Antoine Greye Antoine-Heights Resident Group

Suggested Action Commitments:
- If you’re an arts/creative or community organization, you might identify one connection/invitation. (2021) What might you do?
- If you’re an artist/creative, you might engage greater audiences. (2021) What might you do?
- If you’re an organizational leader, you might consider identifying more neighborhood leaders to start to join. (2022) What might you do?
- If you’re a nonprofit, you might identify how you might initiate conversations. (2021) What might you do?

Check-In, Pt 1.

Check-In, Pt 2.

Breakout Convos

Youth Services

Data Talk
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